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ODE TO WINTER

When first the fiery-mantled Sun
His heaienly rase began to run:
Round the earth and 1%.11 blue.
Hischildren from the Seasons tic,

First, iu green apparel dancing,
The young Spring smiled with angel grac,

Rosy Summer next advancing,
Reslid into her sire's embrace:

Her bright-hair'd sire, who bade her keep
For ever nearesttohis smiles.

On Callus Olive-shaded steep,
On India's citron rever'd

More remote and buxom-14.0,dr

The Queen vintage Igii-ved Lefuru bi.. Ibrnu•
A Hell pomegranate gemin'd her crown

A ripe boat bound her zone.
Rut. howling Whiter fled afar,
T., hills that prop the polar star,

And loves us doer-Lorne ear torid,,,

With barren darkness by his side.
Round the shore whore loud Lofoden

Whirls todontb the roaring a halo
Round the hall wlie'ro Jinni° Odin

Howls his war song. to the gala:
Save whro adnitin ,hhe ray:wool glob..

Ile travels on 143 native storm,
Dellotering Nature's grassy sir.,

And tpunpling on her faded form.—
Till ligqe,returning lord assume

'no shaft that drives him tohis polio. field
Of power to [tierce his raven plume,

And erystal,ovre'd shield,
0 sire of storms! whose savage ear
The Lapland drum delights tohear,
When Frenzy, with her blood-shot eye
Implores thy dreadful deity,.

Arehamiel! power of desolation
Fast descending as thouart,

Soy, hatii mortal invocation
Spells to touch thy stonyleart?

Thet,,-sylen Winter, bear my Moyer,
And tintly rule therutted year;

Nor(•hilt the wanderer's iiosnm bare
Not4fninze the wretch's falling tear,—

To Ehudderiug want's utanantled 15.. d
Thy iniror.breathing agues .ase to load

And gen y on the orphan het&
OX iuncicence descend.

Butchatty spare, 0 king of clouds:
Thu salloion his airy shrouds;
When wolcks and beacons strew the seep.
And spectres walk along the deep.
Milder yet thy snowy breezes

Pour on yonder tented shorea,
Where the Rhine',; bread billow freezes

Or the dark brown Danube roars.
oh, winds of Winter: list yet there

To many a deep and dying groan;
or start, ye demons of the midnight air,

At shrieks and thunders launder than your or
Alas! ev'n your uuballow'd breath

May spare the victim fallen low; •
Ent man will ask no truce to death,—

No bounds to human woe.

From the D1.11,11,i11e )Huard ftegi,

READ! PAUSE ! ! REFLECT!

KNOW NOTHLNOLSM REPUDIATED
BY A METUODIST CLERGYMAN

WILDS OF CIIECACQUE, lowa.
- October 7. 1634.

.211 y Very Dear Friend :—Before 1 left
Dubuque, yourself and several other gen-
tlemen of various Christian churches re-
Quested the publication of my sermon de-
livered on the 4th inst. A long habit of
speaking extemporaneously has made me
careless of the preservation of either ser-
mons or speeches which I am . called upon
to make from time to time. Therefore, to
give you. my language or to transfer to pa-
per my allusions to civil and religious
libern would be impossible. But, with
every possible desire to Re brief, 1 shall
give my opinions to yourself in regard to
right of every man worshipping God accor-
ding to the dictates of his own conscience,
and just as freely express myfears of, and
opposition to, every organization either se-

open which looks to the abridge-
ment o this great principle, which is es-

, sential to the very existence of republican
Government and the uncorrupted worship
of the living God.

You, sir, are a Catholic; 1 am a Metho-
dist. Your faith 1 believe to be the result
of a deliberate judgment formed after a
careful investigation. Your convictions
and devotions are conscientious. Just such
are my faith and my devotions, and the
faith and devotion of every true Christian
everywhere. I suppose you could not for-
sake your religion and remain an holiest
man; I am equally clear that I could not
abandon my principles and retain for a mo-
ment my self respect and enjoy the appro-
ving smile of my Holy Maker and Judge,
who kindly regards the infirmities of his
creatures,. and scrupulously abhors pre-
tence or deceit. Then, my dear friend,
what are we to do ! On the details of our
respective religious creeds we can never
agree. Shall you, therefore, destroy me ?

or shall I, with a superior charity or en-
lightened faith, seek yourannihilation, be-
cause we differ concerning matters which
none but the wise and eternalGod can cor-
rectly determine ? Is it an injury to eith-
of us that the other, standing upon his re-
sponsibilities to the Supreme Judge of the
universe,cliooses to consult Him alone,and
disregard the opinions of men, merely re-
lating to thingsnot of this world ? Itwould
insult your good sense to tamely answer
these inquiries in the negative, for you had
anticipated them all. There is only one
answer, which has been conclusive to every
reasonable worshipper of. God. “Let every
manbefullypersuaded inhis ownmind.' The
Constitution of the land, wisely providing
for the political agreement of a multifarous
religious sentiment, has guaranteed to
every man a right to worship God accor-
ding to the dictates of his own conscience.
And, for the very first time in the history
of modern civilization, our national govern-
ment has not only permitted, but has en-
couraged, by her liberal ,legislation, the
growth of every sincerely devoted body of
Christians; irrespective of their name or
formulas. It is with regret that I sec an
attempt made in various portions of the
country to create midnight censorship and
star chambers, for the avowed object of
disfranchising the Catholic population of
the country, and waging a war, of all oth-
ers the most fearful andvindictive—a war-
fare against religion. In the'whole history
of the world there never has been a time
when such secret organizations as theKnowNothings were left with so shallow a pre-
tence for their combination as at the pres-
ent, never a tithe when so -little has beenthreatened by any organizedform of Chris-fumity as now.

; In-the first Olace, there is not a majori-

ty of the United States in communion with
any church. There is a very clear major-'
ity who are not members of any religious
body, and this majority would resist to the •

death the least squinting at an encroach-
ment upon theright ofopinion. In thesecond
place the government does not, directly
or indirectly, support by gifts or fees any i
bne denomination of Christians, and of
course can have no preference in her choice t
among them. Moreover, the numerical
strength of the communicants of the seve-
ral denominations is very nearly the same,
and kept in awe by mutual watchfulness.—
A mutual forbearance, continued since the ,
organization of our government, has crea-
ted a Christian fraternity of feeling among
conflicting opinions unknown before in the
history of Christianity.

The population of the United States was
in 1850, 23,191,918, and isnow about 26,-
000,000; of this number about 1,600,000
are Methodists of every order, 1,200,000
are Baptists.

Who, then, that is not afflicted with ai lsuperstitious monomania, can offer a rea-
soaarde pretence for a formidable organi-
zation of a religious power in the United
States g Indeed, sir, if there has ever been
a time when infidelity and contempt for all
religion had an ascendancy, that time is
now.

But, should a time ever come when re-
ligious intolerance threatens the existence
of free institutions, and resistance to ec-
clesiastical power becomes necessary, even
then'Know-Nothingism, or any other se-
cret political organization, oughtnot to re-
ceive the countenance of any lover of free
government. Secrecy and hypocrisy are
the favorite instruments of kings and des-
pots. No country can long remain free
after its great principles are abandoned,
andthe government itself becomes the spoils
of the tricky, skulking politician. I con-
ceive the Know-Nothing organization of
this character, or why the organization at
all in a country like ours,where every man
has a voice in the legislation of the land
Where no privileged order is established
or countenanced by law, I cannot conceive
of a single thing affecting those gentlemen
as citizens which does not in the same sense
affect every other man in the country. If
their designs are just and patriotic, they
are surely sustained by reason ; and I think
the same reasons which have convinced
them will also convince us of the same
things, and there can be no necessity for
secrecy in the prosecution of honorable
purposes.

But there are evils resulting from such
associations which ought not to be over-
looked. In a republican government the
basis of our security is public confidence.
Whatever strikes at public confidence,
strikes at republicanism. When the Whig
party beats the democratic party upon an
issue made public, the defeated party gives
up the contest ry.s. honorably settled. In
turn he openly gains for his own party an
equal triumph, and the opposition as quiet-
ly acquiesce in their overthrow. .It was
done openly; they saw how it was done,
and are satisfied.

But in the success bf secret political so-
cieties public confidence is undermined; it
gives way; a reign of terror commences;
another SECRET organization, know-some-
things, are organized; and they, too, may
triumph, and the dismayed know-nothings
may not so tamely submit. They, in re-
venge, apply the munitions of secret war-
fare. Long before the charter was granted
to any of these organizations, midnight
was deemed an auspicious time for secret
depredations, and no more powerful means
than the spark of fire, or the simple mod-
ern invention appropriately called lucifer
matches, would be needed to assist in se-
cret resistance to the superior trick of the
victorious party.

No less sacred a citadel than the tem-
ple of worship and family altar will be
lighted up and illumine the earth with their
fires. Aye, sir, already has this infernal
work begun under .the auspices of this
modern institution of reform—already
have. Catholic churches been burned to the
ground or battered down by the hands of
the lawless, irresponsible mob, patronized
by those graceless demagogues who would
reform the world and maintain the super-
excellent character of Christian gentlemen,
whilst they use for most enormous crimes
minions heated by mad fanaticism, the
worst and basest of the whole family of
man.

Where is the church-burning to end un-
der the auspices of such an extended, and
powerful, and siy, and heartless band ?
All of your churches may lie inruins upon
the earth. Then may your monasteries and
nunneries share the same fate: By this
time church-burning may become faShion-
able, and the hand long trained to incen-
diarism may with the same facility try his
experiment upon the Methodist churches,
which, like Catholic churches, may be de-
voured by flames. But the dwellings of
priests and the houses of Methodistpreach-
ers, may endure a similar fate, as they be-
come subject to the overruling mandates
of King Mob. Indeed, the forebodings to
one accustomed to melancholy feelings are
truly frightful. To the sober-minded the
fearful results of such organizations prom-
ise no less than the overthrow of our free
government. It was their secret political
reformation whichpreceded the Frenchrev-
olution, and contributed to the trophies of
Marat and Robespierre. The, results are
plain and natural, and it requires far more
of fortitude than wisdom to forsee a nation
of Christian republicans giving way to van-
dalism until she is overcome with a pure
barbarism, and seeks protection and pleads
for quarters beneath the hospitable throne
of an absolute despotism. It surely re-
quires no vast stretch of imagination to
travel back to the reign of our Catholic
and Protestant English Kings and Queens,
who have left nothing to posterity but a
loathsome memory of their persecutions in-
flicted upon conscientious men for no other
crime than the voluntary worship of the
living God. indeed, sir, the memory of
the iliutartous Calviet has been soiled by
the reflection ofpersecutions inflicted upon
his dissenting contemporary, Servetus.—
New England, both the cradle and the
grave of true liberty, destroyed the por-
trait of her Plymouth landing by interpos-
ing the frightful spectacle of hanging Qua-
kers and Baptists for their opinions; and
who that has had absolute power has not
thus appropriated it I and with a generous
forgetfulness these our mutual wrongs and
mutual sufferings are consigned to obliv-
ion.

What high-minded, intelligent Catholio
or Protestant would see these scenes re-
enacted upon the continent of America,
though they.were regulated by law 2 Who,
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in the name of liberty, would seek their
introduction by mob violence, under the
sacred garb of religion, wearing the sacer-
dotal robes of the temple of God? There
may be wrongs in every ecclesiastical or-
ganization. If they conflict with the rights
of citizens, the law under our constitution
is abundantly able to correct the evil; if
they do not conflict with these rights, it
remains a question with man and his Ma-
ker without an intervening power.

There may be a wrong inour laws which
isinot sufficiently scrutinizing and severe
infthe prohibition of the emigration of for-
eign paupers and foreign criminals; if that
be so, let those laws be amended, and ev-
ery honorable foreigner will rejoice in the
distinction which is made between virtue
and vice. That would be a leveling blow,
indeed, which at one fell stroke struck
down the good with the evil, the wise with
the foolish, indiscriminately. But such is
know-nothingism in its inception. God
only knows the end, and may He in mercy
forefend us the worst!

. I am your sincere friend and fellow-cit-
,zen, bound by the fraternal feelings of a
iberal and holy `ihristianity.

HENRY CLAY DEAN.
A. P. Gr.egoire, Esq.

HERE SHE GOES, THERE SHE

The following amusing and well told
story was published in one of the city pa-
pers of Gotham, about a dozen years ago.
It Occasioned at the time a good deal of
merriment :

Not long since, two stylish-looking per-
sons put up for the night in the upper part
of the city. On the morrow, after order-
ing their bill they sent for the landlord,
who was not long in waiting on aristocratic
guests.

"I wish to purchase that old clock up
stairs will you sell it ?" asked the elder,
while the younger lit a cigar, and cast his
eyes over the columns of a newspaper
which lay upon the table. The landlord,
who had set no great value upon the clock,
except as an heir-loom, began to suspect
that it might possess the virtues of Mar-
tin Heywood's chair, and be filled with
coin; and almost involuntarily, the three
ascended to the room which contained it.

" Tho fact is," said the elder, t, I once
won twenty pounds with a clock like that."

"Twenty pounds !" ejaculated the land-
lord.

"Yes ! You see there was one like it in
a room down in Essex, and a fellow bet me
he could keep his fore-finger swinging
with the pendulum for an hour, only say-
ing. "Here she goes, there she goes."—
He couldn't do it. I walked the money
out of him in no time.

"You did ! You could'nt walk it out of
me. I'll bet you ten pounds I can do it
on the spot !"

"Done?" cried the "knowing one."
The clock struck eight, and with his

back to the table and the door, the land-
lord popped in a chair—-

“Here she goes, there she goes !” and
his finger waved in curve, his eye fully fix-
ed on the pendulum. The fellows behind
interrupted. _

"Where's the money Plank the mon-

The landlordwas not to lose in that way.
His fore-finger slowly and surely went with
the pendulum, and his left hand disenga-
ged his purse from his pocket, which he
threw behind him on the table. All was
silent; the dapper man at length exclaim-
ed—

"Shall I deposit the; money in the hands
of the waiter I"

"Here she goes, there she goes!" was
the only answer.

One of the wags left the room. The
landlord heard him go down the stairs;
but he was not to be disturbed by that
trick..

Presently the waiter entered, and touch-
ing him upon the shoulder, asked—-

"Mr. B—, are you crazy? What are
you doing?"

"Here she goes, there she goes!" he
responded, his hand waving the fore-finger
as before.

The waiter rushed down stairs; lie called
one of the neighbors and asked him to go
up. They ascended, and the neighbor seiz-
ing him gently by the collar and in auim-
ploring voice, said—-

"Mr. B—, do not sit here. Conte,
come down stairs; what can possess you to
sit here." •

"Here she goes, there she goe's!" was
the sole reply, and the solemn face and
the slowly moving finger settled the mat-
ter. He was mad!

"He is mad," whispered the friend in a
low voice; "we must go for the dotter."

The landlord was not to be duped, he
was not to be deceived, although the whole
town came to interrupt him.

"You had better call his wife," added
the friend.

"Here she goes!" repeated the landlord,
and his hand still moved on.

In a minute his wife entered full of ag-
ony of soul.

"My dear," she kindly said," look on
me. It is your wife who speaks !"

"Here she goes, there she goes !" and
his hand continued to go, but his wife
wouldn't go; she would stay, and he tho't
she was determined to conspire againt him
him and make him lose the wager. She
wept, and she continued—-

"What cause have you for this? Why do
you do so? Has your wife—-

" Here she goes, there she goes !" and
his finger seemed to be tracing her airy
progress, for anything she could ascertain
to the contrary.

"My dear," she still continued, think-
ing that the thought of his child whom he
fondly loved, would tend to restore him,
"shall I call up your daughter?"

"Here she...goes, there she goes!" the
landlord again repeated, his eyes becoming
more and more fixed and glazed, from the
steadiness of the gaze. A slight smile
which had great effect upon the minds of
those present, played upon his face, as he
thought upon the many unsuccessful re-
sorts to win from his purpose and of his
success in baffling them. The physician
entered. He stood beside the busy man.
He looked .at him in silence, shook his
head, and to the anxious inquiry of the
wife, answered—

"No madam ! The fewer persons here
the better. The maid had better stay
away; do not let the maid—"

"Here she goes, there she goes !" yet
again, in harmony with the waiving finger,
issued from the lips of the landlord.

"A. consultation I think will be neces-
fiery," said• the pb.yeiolan. •c Will you
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TEE GREAT PLAGUE

In Dickens' Child's History of England,
.Vol. 2, we find the following respecting
the Great Plague that prevailed in the
city of•London in the seventeenth centu-
ry

"During the '•

ter o 1664, it had been
whispered about at so e few people had
died here and there a disease called the
plague, in some of the unwholesome su-
burbs of London. News was not publish-
ed at that time as it is now, and some be-
lieved these rumors, and some disbelieved
them, and they were son forgotten. But
in the month of May, 1664, it began to be
said all over town that the disease had
burst out with great violence in St. Giles,
and that the people were dying in great
numbers. This soon turned out to be aw-
fully true. The roads out of London were
choked up by people endeavoring to escape
from the infected city, and large sums
were paid for any kind of conveyance.

The disease soon spread so fast that it
was necessary to shut up the houses in
which sick people were, and to cut them
off from all communication with the living.
Every one of these houses was marked on,
the outside of the door with a red cross
and the words : 'Lord, have mercy on us !'

The streets were all deserted, grass grew
in the public ways, and there was a dread-
ful silence in the air. When the night
came on, distant rumblings used to be
heard, and these were the wheels of the,
death cart, attended by menwith Veiled fa-
ces and holdingcloths to their mouth, who
rang doleful bells, and cried in a loud and
solemn voice, "bring out your dead !"
The corpses put into the carts were buried
by torch-light in. great pits, no service be-
ing performed over them—all men being
afraid to stay for a moment on the brink
of the ghastly graves. In the generalfear
children ran away from their parents, and
parents from their children. Some were
stabbed or strangled by hired nurses, who
robbed them of all their money and stole,
the very beds on which they lay. Some
went mad, dropped from their windows,
ran through the streets, and in their pain
and frenzy threw themselves- into the riv-
er.

These were not all the horrors of the
time. The wicked and dissolute, in wild
desperation, sat in taverns, singingroaring
songs, and were stricken as they drank;
and went out and died. The fearful and
superstitious persuaded themselves that
they saw supernatural sights—burning
swords in the sky,gigantic arms and darts.
Others pretended thatat night, vast crowds
of ghosts walked round and round the dis-
mal pits. One madman, naked, and car-
rying a brazier full of burning coals upon
his head, stalked through the streets cry-
ing out that he was a prophet, commission-
ed to denounce the vengeance of the Lord
on wicked London. Another always went
to and fro, exclaiming :—"Yet anotherfor-
ty days and London shall be destroyed !"

A third awoke the echoes of the dismal
streets, by night and by day, and made
the blood ,of the sick run cold, by calling
incessantly, in a deep, hoarse voice
the great and dreadful God !"

Through the months of July .and Au-
gust, and September, the Great Plague
raged more and more. Great fires were
lighted in the streets, in the hope of stop-
ping the infection; but there was a plague
of rain, and it beat the fires out. At last
the winds which usually rise at that time
of the year, which is called the equinox,
when day and night are of equal length all
over the world, began to blow and purify
the wretched town. The deaths began to
decrease, the fugitives to return, the shops
to open again, and pale, frightened faces
to be seen in thg streets. The plague had
been in every part of England, but in close
and unwholesome London it had killed
one hundred thousand people."

Dqidcaiions.—The defalcation of the late
Collector of the Customs at Clevelandounounts
osloo,ooo, of which he has since paid $BO,-
000. A defalcation to the amount of $1:38,-
5.00, by a Mr. Candee, first telip of theAmer-
ican. Exchange Bank, New York city, has
been detected. It was caused by his using
the funds of the hank in his own land specula-
tions, and he has made it up by placing in
the hands of the bank officers, since the dis
covery of the fraud, sufficient• securities to
cover the loss.

Later Fareian News.—The Canada has ar-
rived alllalifax, bringing Liverpool dates to
November 11th. Mr. Soule was in Paris on
his way to Bordeaux, where he would be ta-
ken on board the frigate San Jacinto, and pro-
ceed to Santander, in Spain. The Emperor,
in withdrawing his order, said that no disre-
spect was ever intended the American gov-
ernment. In the action at Balaklava on the
25th, the Russians annihilated 400 infantry
and 600 cavalry, all British trbops, and killed
800 horses.

A RAILROAD IN THE SIIERRIFF'S HANDS.—
The Sheriff ofLebanon county advertises for
sale the entire possessions of the Dauphin and
Susquehanna Coal Company, consisting of
41,766 acres of coal laud, together with the
mines, machinery, &co., and also all the
Dauphin and Susquehanna Railroad. The
sale is to take place at the office of the Com-
pany, at Cold Spring, iu Lebanon county, on
Friday, the Bth of December.

JILIIIIIIII B. Kaufman, ATTOILN EY.AT LAD. hal,
t) resumed the practice of his profession,. office M
myer's BuildingSouth Duke street, near the neu Com'
House. ' Ind

Dr. J. Maim; IlicAlHat.er, Homeopathic
Physiciatt.—Office and residence N... 12 rat oraug

et., nearly opposite the new Germau nut" ruuel Church.
march 7 tf-7

.1- G. Moore,.Snrgeon Dentist, continues
0 .to practice his pnifession iu DXIriOUS branches ou
the mostapproved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orangestreets.

N. R.—Entrance 2d door on Orange et. nov 1 tf-ll

esstletry.—ThArst premium, a Superior cases of
1/Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John Waylan, D. D,
8., by the Baltimore College of Dental Mirgery, for the
greatest proficiency in the study and art of Dentistry as
taught in the Institution. Office No. 56, NorthQueen st.,
Lel:Rueter, Pa. nov s tf-42

parka & Baker--A'ProltN EYS Al LA W.—Snuiu..l
J Parke and Daniel U. Bak,. 11‘,.e• elllurea into ei.pnrl-

nershlß in the practice of the pr01e...,
Offices South Queen street, west side, 6th door south of

the Lancaster Dank. july 19 tf..26

WT. McPhaiI—ATTORNEY AT LAW. Strna-
.burg Borough, Lanonster co., Pa. juno 14 tf-'2l

George W. M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
Oflice—E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff 's

Ottim, Lancaster. ma 23 tf4B

T undla & Black, ATTORNEYS IT LAW.—Office-
-1_4,000 door east of Swope's Hotel, East King et., Lancas-
ter, Penn's.

Air All kinds of ik-rfrening, such as writingWills, Deeds,
Mortgages, Accounts, will NTattended to with correct-
nessand despatch. april 11 tf-12

Remov al.--ISAAC E. AMSTER—Attorney at Law.
!Las removed toau Office in North Duke street, nearly

pposite the new Court Rouse, Lancaster, Pa,
apt It

Tv. John.. /Weans, DENTISTfIice—No 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. [apl 18 tf-13

Farmors Look Hare l--Having the *mole Agency
fr.< the IRON PLOUGHS, which ;eau be at the Heed,

were Store of ' SPILEOZER,
aug 16 Ihh.-30 North Queen aitireet, Litaeuteu

rum tor Dr. A--1"
The kind neighbor buttoned up his

and hurried from the room.
In a few minutes Dr. A—,with

other medical gentleman, enterd.
"This is a sorry sight," said he to

doctor with him.
"Indeed it is, sir," was thereply.

is a.sudden attack, one of the—-
" Here she goes, there she goes!"

the sole reply. The physicians
into a corner and consulted toge ier.

"Will you be kind enough to 'run fl-
barber? We Inuit have his head slu,
and blistered," said Dr. A--.

"Ah, poor dearhusband," said the 1 dy.
"I fear he will never know his miser ble
wife."

"Here she goes, there she goes!" aid
the landlord, with a little more emp sis,
and a more nervous, yet determined Iwa-
ving of the finger in concert with the pen-
dulum; for the minute hand was earalthe twelve—that point which was to put
tenpounds into his pocket, if he had rri-
ved at it without suffering himself td be
interrupted.

The wife, in a low bewailing tone, Con-
tinued her utterances.

"No! never; nor his daughter."
"Here she goes, there she goes!'! al-

most shuited the landlord, as the minute
hand arrived at the desired point.

The barber arrived; he, was naturally a
talkative man, and when the doctor made
some casual remark, reflecting uponthe
quality of the instrument he was about/ to
use, he replied.

Ah, ha! Monsieur, you say ver bad to
razor—tes beautiful—oh !—look-- 'ery
fine,isn't her

"Here she goes, there she goes!" sere ni-
ed the landlord, his hand waiving on on
his face gathering a smile, and his whole
frame in readiness to be convulsed with joy.

The barber was amazed. "Here ishe
goes, thereZshe goes !" he responded In
the best English he could use. "V re?
vare shall I begin? Vat is dat he s y?"

"Shave his head at once!" interupte the
doctor, while the lady sank into a c air-.

"Here she goes, there she goes!" for
the last time cried the landlord, as the
clock, struck the hour of nine, and he
sprang from his seat in an ecstacy of de-
light, screaming at the top of his voic , as
he skipped about the room—-

"l've won it!—l've won it!"
"What?" said the waiter.
"What?" echoed the doctors.
"What ?" re-echoed thewife.
"Why, the wager—ten pounds !"

casting his eyes around the room,
missing the young men who induced
to watch the clock, he asked—-

"Where are those young men who
ped here last night? eh? quick—w
are they ?"

"They went away in their pheaton n
ly an hour ago !" was the reply ol
waiter..

The truth flashed like a thundem
through his mind. They had taken
pocket-book with twenty one pounds ti
in, and decamped—a couple of swim
sharpers, with wit to back them.

MINISTERS AND POLITICS.—The
people of this country have usually
greatly averse to Union of Clinic'
State. From present indications, it
seem that some sort of an alliance
progress between the two powers. The
pit in certain sections has certainly
its fingers very deep into politics of
A New York writer in cue of the moll,
papers states that there were no less
nine sermons advertised to be preacha
that city on last Sabbath, in refererk
the then approaching State election ;

among the speakers at a political me
held in New York last week, we notic
names of two city pastors. Neitherof
however, we are happy to say, were
School Presbyterians. It is true tha.,
object ostensibly aimed at was the pi
tion of temperance—a good cause, ce
ly, but in this instance so connected
political partizanship, that it was- im
ble for ministers to take a public par
out entering the arena of political str
We have our doubts whether the can
self will gain by clerical advocacy in
a conneetion ; and we feel assured
mingling in platform discussions,
such circumstances, will not add mu
the weight, and influence of minis
character. Even those who are to
litically benefitted by such aid would I
ably prefer that the clergy should cCthemselves to their appropriate sphert
to preaching the gospel, and leave tlilitical electioneering to those whose ,
ince it mere appropriately belong
ministers may interfere in one ins
they may in others; and if they are to
the pulpit to drag their garments i
mire of politics, we fear there will'
gloomy day both for the Church ant
the State Presbyterian.

At the anniversary of a religious sol
lately held in New York, the RevfBethune said:
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“If this were a political meetint
might perhaps allow ourselves to dill
points not inplace now; but for m
part, I do not believe in•olergymen atjti
mg political meetings, and making po ixiispeeches. My office is to preaoh th
pel, and I was ordained to preach th
pel, and with the help of sod, that I
to keep to. When I have fairly 1
through preaching the gospel, and 0 a
ed all its precious themes, and pret
with it over every heart, I may turn
attention to the law, and perhaps tr
enlighten my hearers on matters of p 1
al jurisprudence, if they will cons i
listen, or think that I can teach the
thing omthat point. Now, sir, asCh '
what is our duty—our great and

in .ILcomision as a Church? It is to c r
the gospel to every creature,' no
where he lives, under what laws, wit •
colour, what his condition—he is a s
and we must preach to him the g? 1

—. 1
[1:7" "Breeches offaith," screamed

Partington, as she heard the term ajc)]
to Mexican violations of thelarmisti e

"Well, I wonder what they wit
next. I have heard tell of 'cloaks i 1
pocrisy,' and 'robes of purity,' but I
heard of 'breeches of faith' befo (
hope they're made of something that I
change or wear out, as, old Deacon igin's faith did, for his was always 1
ing. He went from believing that no
would be saved, to believing that alltv
be, and at last turned out phren ,
and didn't believe nothing. I wond
is as strong as cassimere? ' and shei i

a.her thread and, prepared needle, i

i
*1
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•I -krevr London dendemy....New London,Chester rlry Goods.—Fall and NVlnte/ card. Most magnltl-

, 1,11 County, Pa. The Winter Session of this InMitution 1_,,,, cent assortment Of Silks, rich •tind magnificent dress
' will open on Wednesday, November Ist, and continue ' goals. Thos. .j. Went & Co., wileleinle and retail dealersi twenty-one weeks. _ in dry goods, i:door of Fast King .1 and Centro Square.

re, • Expenses, Boarding and Tuition, $75. • The greatest cahaving been iron sad in the selection of
Washing, Music and Modern Languages are extras at ourFell and Minterstock, we beg.t inform you that. it

,' the usual rates. eomprises a full assortiumit, and. o log to our facilities
The course oflristniction is thorough and more extended tbr obtaining goods at the lower prices enable us to

i than In moat Academies—embracing the branches of a offer them on as fagorable terms is those of any other
solid Englisheducation, Latin, Greek, French and German ; house. It will afford its pleasure n ,all times to have you
Languages, &a, dr. calland make a person:o examination and satisfy yourselves

The subscriber deems it unnecessary to add anything Our Whoir. ale rooms now offer strorig Inducements to all
incommendation of this Institution, 111 it is of long stand. who buy by the piece' or package.' Prices equal to the
lug and has been liberally patronized by almost every see- Philadelphia or -New 1" rrk jobbers.
Lion of the country, Dress Ork.i.s.J-Thls department ortmpriwk a full variety-

The Winter TermWill open with increased facilities for French, titglish and SwissGlares; Itich Brocade and Plaid
improvement. Silks,all widths end qualities: French Merinocs, all wool

For Catalogues containing more minute information or De Lathes, magniticeni Cashmeres, gay . Plaids, beautiful
for reference, address early as above. De Lalues, Prince Rots.. Thiliet an, Orleans Cloths, dc.,

JAMES B: MoDOWELL, ,
Rich Black Alpacas, eltraordittar) I or; Cloths, Cassimeres,

Principal. Sattinetts. Vestlngs , v. liontuel.) Jeans. for men and_
boys' wear, in full va ;ety. t

Domestic Goods.—Cises Prints—Sleriniacks; Conestoga,
&r. Extra thlimws. fdr ttli etc.. thfee cases Ruby Palm
Prints, 6!, ,,, cis.. Itgreat bargain; extra Laucastextliughams
for 12.!r,,, ere: bleached hmi • nribleacird .Muslinß white,red
and yellow Flannels; inruiture andrpeon Cheeks, Stripe.,
hr.

Ribbons, Gloves aild liosieifiit NI W. Enibrolderies and
LAC., i

Shawls! Shawls!! 4hawls !!!—!lor Shawl Room during
the season will be fourul to be stookiid with a splendid Tar
riety Broeha Long arth Sfiwire. qt.:l:mere (prtnted and
plain.) Thibet, Long and Squat, Ifall line ofWool Shawls
Prices 75 rents to ,r20.1All grans warrant),1 as representhi fl at the time of sale.—
.053-Reniem ber the ~s. ITii,is,.1. WENTZ & CO..

,ormr of Fast King and Centre Square.

aug 29 t(-

ISafety Mutual Insurance
I Chartered April 4th, 1854.

Capital $125,000 00.
Charter Perpetual. Office, North Queen street. first square.

This Company is now prepared to Insure against loss or
damage by FIRE, on houses, stores and other buildings.
perpetualor limited, and goods, merchandise or furniture.
in town or country, and at the most favorable rates.

The Company Is also authorised to receive money on lit,
posit, for which interest will be allowed -by special agree-
meat.

DIRECTORS.
DR. li. E. 31UHLENBERG, President.

THOMAS ZELL, HENRY MILLER,
JACOB 31. LONG, JOHN. IV.JACKSON,
S. IV. P. BOYD, PETER MARTIN,
DAVID BENDER, DAVID HARTMAN,
JOHN A. HIESTAND, PHILIP ARNDT,
JOHN STYER, DANIEL GOOD.

RULOLPH F. RAUCH, Seery. and Treagurer.
tf-21)

Leather and Findings.--The subscriber re
spectfully invites the attention of dealers and others,

to his large and well selected stock of Leatherand Findings
which iskept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upon the
manufacturers of this countryand ofEurope, and which is
made up ha part of the following articles, via:—'fbe best
Oak and Red Sble; Slaughter, Skirting and damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and-welt Leather; Thong and lacing
do.; was upper, boot grain, buffand split do.; city slaughter
kips, salted and collar do.; city; country, French and pat-
ent calf skins; boot leg moroccos, buck skins. pad skins,
chamois, and moroccos; bindings and liningsof almost ev-
ery description; shoe thread, patent thread, silk, boot cord,
laces, and silk and union gallons; black and colored Eng-
lish lastings, worsted uppers, and crimped fronts and foot-
ings; awls, tacks, Needles, Eyelet and crimping machines
and eyelets; steel, iron, copper and Zinc Nails; Filds, Rasps,
shoe knive, rubbers, pegs, bristles, and boot web ;hammers,
boot and trees, lasts, crimps, damps, handles, gum, color,
cod liver and tanners oil; shoe tools and currier's tools of
all kinds, ready for use, besides many other articles not
enumerated above, and all of which will be sold at the
lowest market rates, by JOHN WHITE.

Importer and Dealer, 497 Market street, above 13th,
aug 8 ly-29 [Philadelphia.

Shoe Makers, Look to your interest' Reduction in
the price of leather, at No. 17% West King 'Street.

Just received-2000 Its, of best red.Spanish Sole Leather.
2000 lbs. best Oak Tanned Spanish Sole Leather.
1000 " Rouzer's Beal ••

3000 - Best County Tanned Slaughter..
300 Best Spanish Kips.
100 Sides of Superior Finished Upper,

together with a groat variety of all articles in the Shoe
Makers' line, all of which will he sold lower than ever—for
Cash—at the sign of the Last, by

oct 17 tf-39 31. 11. LOCHER.

ijhoe Lastinge.--A handsome assortment of black
I.D and colored Shoe Lastings and Italian Cloths—black
and colored Gallons, Lacets, &c., of every description—for
sale at city prices, at the Leather store of

M. H.LOCHER.

LASTS AND BOOT TREES—Constantly on hand, and
made to order; the best of workmen employed, and prices
to suit all. at No. 11'34 West King street, sign df. the
Last. It. LOCKER.

BANDS AND STRAPS.—For thrashing Machines and
Wheels made to order, at the shortest noticeat the sign of
the Last,'No.lll,4 West. Ring street.

june 13 tf-21. 31. 11. LOCIIER.

BFoundry. --TheLancaiter Locomotive Works
having purchased all the Tools and Fixtures of Ehr-

man Ruber's Brsss Foundry, and also secured his services,
are now prepared to furnish all kinds of Brass Castings,
with promptness and ofa superior quality.

We have els° an extensive IRON FOUNDRY eMmected
with our establishment, and are now ready tomanufacture
all buds of castings as low as any other establishment here
or elsewhere.

NOTICE—The undersigned would call the -attention of
his old customers to the above notice, and would respect-
fully solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Com-
pany. From the increased fiscilities afforded me, I flatter
myself I shall be able to give satisfaction toall who may

,favor me-with their orders.
AW. The highest price paid in GASH for old Copper and

Brass, dellverrd at the works of the Company.
EILItMAN HUBER, Brum Founder.

ly-151

French. Trusses, weighing less than
2 1/4 Ounces. For the Cure of Hernia or Rupture. Ac-

knowledged by the'highest medical authorities of Phila-
delphia, incomparably superior to any other in use. Suf-
ferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion now offers
toprocure not only the lightest and most easy, butas du-
rablo a Truss as any other, Id lieu of the cumbrous and un-
comfortable article usually sidd. There is no difficulty at-
tending the fitting. and when the pad is located. it will re
lain its position without change.

Persons at a distauce unable to on the subscriber,
can have tho Truss sent to any address, by remitting Five
Dollars for the single Truss, or Ten for the double—with
measure round the hips. and stating side affected. It will
be exchanged to suit if nothtting, by returning it at once,
unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

CkLEB 11. NEEDLES,
Cor. Twelfth and Ilan. streets, Philadelphia

XfirLanus, requiring the benefit of Mechanical Supports,
owing to derangement of the Internal Organs, inducing
Falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary, Dyspeptic, Ner-
vous and Spinal Weakness, are Informed lhat a competent
and experienced Lady will be In attendance at the Rooms,
(set apart for their exclusive use,) No. 114, Twelfth ht., Ist
door below Dace. juin.27 ly-43

Concentrated Essence of Jamatca Gin-
pr.—This Essence possesses all the qualities of the

Jaua Ginger in a highly concentrated form, and is
highly recommended as a stomachic and stimulant to those
recovering from sickness, and in enfeebled and relaxed
habits of the aged, dyspeptic and rheumatic. promotes
digestion; relieves flatulency. spasms of the stomach and
bowels; prevents nausea, griping,, dysentery, bowel com-
plaints, Prepared and :told at ' ""

CHARLES A. HEINITSIFS
Medicinal, Drug and Chemical store, No. 13 East King sr.,
Lancaster. aug 15 tf-10

Tl,all and Winter Dry Goods.-1854. .1. V.
DEPUY, No. 41 North Eighth street. Philadelphia—

Thankful fur past favors, respectfully Inviteshis customers
and the public, to examine a now and splendid Stork of
seasonable goods: compriking:

Rich Plaid Silks, Wide Lyons Velvets,
New Striped Silks, Cloaking Cloths,
Brocade Silks, Wollen
Matti Silks, French Merinoes
BlSilks, Mouse De (aloes,

Cloaks, Mantillas, and Shawls Cheap.
Ginghams, Prints, &c., In assortment: -Ribbons, Embroi-

deries, Gloves, &c.
- Owing to the daily sacrifice of large quantities of desira-
ble goods at auction, the subscriber is enabled during the
present season to offer unusually great Bargains.;

.1. V. DEPUY.go. 41 North Eighth et.. Philadelphia.
sep 19 3ro-35

-ottoe to Travelers .--From and after Monday
June 19, 1554, the Christiana 3 Chesnut Level Stage

Line will leave Christlanadailyat 4 P. M.,
vla Coopersville, Green Tree, Pax son's Store
Quarryville, Spring Grove, Mechanics'
Grove, to Chesnut. Level; returning, will leave the Level at
5 o'clock. A. M.. and return the same route to Christiana.

Thu above arrangement will afford persons an opportun-
ity of traveling In either of two daily lines of cars toand
from the cities ofPhiliidelphia and Lancaster.

June20 tf-22] By order of the Managers.

For the Ladles :--We would particularly invite the
attention of the Ladies to our magnificent stock of

SUMSIER,DRESS GOODS which Weare closing out at great'
bargains—such as Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Grerfedens,
Summer Silks; also plain and figured white dress Goods,
and a few more patterns of plain & striped Barege De Lalnes
at 12.4 cents, worth 26 cents, at

WENTZ'S BEE HITE STORE,
No C 5 North Queen street- Lancaster.

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!—Just from auction.
NOW Is tho time,Ladles, for cheap Black Silks, as we are
selling thfm at ees than cost of importation. Extra heavy
1.11. i Black Silks at 65, 75. 87?4,,, 1,00, 1,12% and best
tlitility a yard wide, 1,25, at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. eb North Queen street, Lancaster.

All the desirable shades of plain Silk Tissues and Bare-
ges. can 1,. found at exceedlugly low prices, at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 66 NorthQueen street, Lancaster.

I ,nly a few more loft of thoeo extra quality Lawns. at WA'
trent,: nt tL BEE HIVE STORE.

Anothor bosh Int of Robe Shirts, justopened at the Bee
Hive Store, varying in price from $l,OO to 5,00._ .

Ladles fingered Silk Mitts, at 6y, and 1:234de., north
2f, and 31 1.4 at the Bee Hive Store. NorthQueen street Lan.

31012 LNG DRESS GOODS of every description,a full
and complete assortment can be foundat

WENTZ'S BEE HITE STORE,
jtili 18ma North Queen street, Lancaster.

An infalible cure for the Toothache at
the office of Dr. S. WELCTIENS, Surgeon Dentist. No.

34, North Queen st., Lancaster. opposite .4preeher's Hard-
ware Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth areperformed with
inn.. and with a view hi theirpurr...cyan...owl beauty.

Artificial teeth he:cried nu the itinet apionveil principles
~1 no. and It,. dm_t;i:ii.y and beauty
:goal o, nature.

Full satisfactionin regard tohis priers, and the Integri-
ty of his work is warranted to all who may place them-
selves underhis treatment. des 6 tf46

Jatches, Jetvelry,Silverivare andFran.

saleat
goods.—A choice assortment of the finest quality,

for sale at the lowest cash prices, at Wtn. B. Eltonhead'A
No. 134 South Secimd Street, between Pine and Union,
west side, Philadelphia. Theassortment embraces a large
and select stock of flue Watches, Jewelry, Silver

Albata Ware, plated with fine diver, in' "--

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Ac.—jetGoods, Fans and
Fancy articles ofa superior quality, deserving the -

extunination,of those who desire toprocure the best goods

at the lowest cash prices.
Haying a pratical knowledge of the business, and all

available facilities for importing and manufacturing. the
subscriber confidently invites purchasers, believing that
he can supply them on terms as favorableas any other ash

tablishment in either of the Atlantis cities.
sa- AU kinds of Diamond and Pearl Jewelry and Sil-

ver Ware manufactured to order, withinareasonable time.
Watches, Jewelry and Sliver Ware faithfully re-

paired. WM. B. ELTONIIEAD,
No. IS4, South2d St., a few doors above the 24143t. Market,

West side.
43r In the SouthWindow ofthe Store, map be seen the

mous Bird Cloak, which commands the. admiration of,
hfgelentills and =skins. . _ . sep 26 1y36

1 NO. 46

Vail Goods, 1. 54. HAUER di BROTHEILS are
12 now opening a large and complete assortment of sea-
sonable Dry Goods. width purchases will find. on eXIIIIIi•
Hon, are offered at tart reduced pri,„.es.

French Merinoes and Mousselitie,f all Wool. of best man-
ufactureand most desirable colors.

Slits, iu Mack lirocalto and plaids; some of superlnr qual-
ity and beautiful sty es. ,

Shawls—Brocha lan g and SituaniSbawli..: Barred. Wool-
en Doug andi Square bawls, MourningThihlt Long and

reySquare atsls; Silk tinge Thibeti Shawl:, Fancy Cash-
mere S wiz t IFeltings Csaffimeres, Satitietts, Vv.:dings. Lc.

rpcits, Oil Cloths and Druggets.pn new patterns. Pa-
per Hangings and Boidurs, which we are constantly ne
celying in the latest as most appr4,al styles.

sep tri t tf-36
• IFrench Calf Skins.--•20 dcisen of superior Brand

French Calf Skin just received and fer sale tenor
thanover ofibred in t is city. et Nil. lilt; West King e.

m. IL LocitEdt.

SHOE THREAD.-3 pounds Anierimn Shoe Thread for
sale at Philadelphia peces—at the cheap Leather'Morocco
and shoe sto of the Fulvriber, No. 17% West
King street...

DD
M. 11. LoCILER.

RED SOLE LEATH R.-1000 polludsof Red Sole Leather
direct from New York ata greet hainins. Call anon at the
old head quarters—No. 17% Westl King street, opposite
Cooper's Hotel. M. 11. LOCHER.

june ;11 tf-21
---,-

{,Lttate Mutual Pire and Marine Ilium-
Oranco Company of lennsYlvania: Office No. 92.Market
street, Harrisburg, a 4 No. 145 (thesnut, Philadelphia.
May 15,1854 Inseen dance with the provision. of their
charter the Directors of - The StatotMutual Fire and

(1
Ma-

rinel meInsurance Co. Pennsylvanin." submit e follow-
ing statement of the affairs, at the close of "the li•urt.b
year of their incorpo Hon.

FOURTH. NNUAL STATEII-NT
Assets, May Ist, IS 1Cash premiums andlluterest 1 '

1received the pa.9 1 t ear, Mu- 1tual Departmen , 81111,648 3:1
Premium Notes, . do.. 20,617 94
Cash premiuMs, Stock do. 140.2112 10

1, -i----- 170.568 57

(I) 1Losses, expenses, commis-
re-insuran e, salts- 1

ries, So., Mutual ep't, 8101,506 33
Do. Stock Departm nt, 1'2.7.011 PS
Premium Notes, Mutual De- I

partmont, expired and can- t ,
oelied, 1 f 29.tt-1.1 59

149,103 101 $85::1 93 16~ •

{ ASSETS.
Bondsand Mortgag4s, Storks

and other good stirltios, $1.72,12b 72
Premium Notca, p•,7,lowiStl
Cash on hand and nn hands (

Of Agents secure by bonds, 1 19,1diS US

En=

$4807 26

3370,744 16

.1. P. RU'l'll D. l'reFtdont.
A. J. 0411A.15, Seen, ary.

A. If. KAUF3IAN, Agent.
OfFeen In liAAmphg Bislldni.,^n.-lAnentiter.

New Brass d
XTEW BRASS F01.4.:DR1" at Clinut

Founstreetry. treetIron Works
1.11 C. Kieffer takes this method h. inform the nubile,and
all person having lowlinessof the dbove-rharaeler, that he
has, in connection with his Iron iFoundry and .Maebine
Shop, commenced the Brass Foutnfry business. Ile Ic pre-
pared tomanufacture ell kinds or Machine and Brass Cast-
ings, Copper Rivets tnd Soidery. ,it short entire and in a
workman-like nutunqr. i June '27 tf-'2:t

Peter liturgndr, Denies; in Baskets anti
Fancy Goods. of 111 kinds. I,lesitle nod Retail, laNorth Eight street Second deo! above Arch, Philadel-

phia. ,
..

Work Boxes. Writing desks, Pressing Cases. Combs,
Brushes. Soaps, Peri leery, Toilet ?Illicit,. Porte Alone:des
Cutlery, Carpet Bagsi Satchels. Chiiirs, Cradles, iligs, firth.
by Horses, Toys, &c. t. sep In-gym-;l

Medical liouse.--4.. 16SouthFeeder ickst. Sahli ore Mil. 1
Established in rder to'nfrod the afflicted, sound

and Scientific Me ical Aid, add fiir the suppression'
of Quackery. Drll J. 8....mit1 has lor stony years
devoted his whol attention to the treatment of
private complaint

, in all the r vaned and compli-
cated

1
cated forms. His great in:vice:isin those long stand-
ing and difficult cases, such as wer., formerly con-
sidered incurablej is sufficienk to commend hint to
the public as worthy of the extensive patronage he
has received.Wrhin the Jail eight years Dr. S.
has treated more han29,s9oCases of Private Com-
plaints, in their different form's and stages ! a prac-
tice which no dodbt exgeeds Die of all the other
physicians now advertising in Baltimore, and net
a single case is kdown, when his directions were
strictly followed rid medicines taken a reasonable
time, without effecting a radical and .frermanetit
curei.theretore prir.ions nfflicLed with diseases o
the above nature, no matter ow difficult or long
standing the caselmay be,' wild do well .to call
on Dr. Smith, at his- office, N , . 16 South Frederick
Street and if not effectually tred nii renumeration
will be required for his ser% cm, nia medicines
are free from Mercury and al) mineral poi-ons; put
up in a neat,and 6ompact lo m, and may be taken
in a public or priiate house, or while trfivelling
without exporiuse or hindranFe from business,and
except in canes of violent inflamniation,nuchange
of diet is nec'essary. 11Strictures-Dr. Smith has discovered a new meth
od by which he can cure theiworst form of stric-
ture, and withoutipain or incbnvonience to the pa-
tient. Irritation df the urethit, or prostrate glands,
it.) , is sometimes mistaken for stricture f).y gener-
al practitioners cif- charlatani.

Young.Men and others afflicted with Debility
whether originating from it certain destructive
habit, or from any other ca se with the train q
bodily and mental evils which follow, when no
glected, should make an early application, there
by avoiding mucii trouble and suffering as well as
expense. By his improvadl metnod of treatment,
Dr. S. can safeli, guarantee a speedy and perfect
care in all caeca ofthis clplairit.To Females— 11 disease peculiar to feinales,
speedily and elf ctually removed. The efficacy of
his remedies, for! the cure of the above a ff ections,
has been Well teated 'man extensive practice for
the last twelve years. • t

Persons at a distance mayiconsult Dr. S.by let-
ter post paid, describing ca ~ and have medicine
securely put up hod forwarded to any part of the
United States, always acconipanied with full and
explicit directions fiir use. ;Communications con-
sidered confidential. Office', arranged with sepa-
rate apartments,' so that theipatients never see a n y
one but tor dontor hinise! Attendance daily,
from Bia the miming till 9 t night.

N. R. Personsfflicted with any of the .above
complaints will o well tol,oid the various Nos-
trums and specifics advertis d byApothedsries and
Druggists, as a dfe rta i n cure [for any -and every di-
sease. They are put up tiliell and a* to cure,
and frequently db much m re harm than good,
therefore avoid thorn. A wprd'to the wieele suf-
ficient. Address R. J. B. SMITH.

No. 16 SI Frederickf st., Baltimore, Md.
mh 21. i ly-9

E4IAGLE noTEL.
E
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fluidic, that 'they haverecently fitI ted up this old and welliknown stand in North
Queen street, two doors south ofthe Railroad, to
first rate style, alai that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will alway 4 be supplied with the
choicest liquors !and their Table witlrthe best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continuetheir

14VERY STABLE,
where can at all !times be hid, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Brouche,C4riage, Sulky,orOmni
bus, on the mos reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them wit their custom, that no
efforts will be sphred to ren or satisfaction.

•mas 7 I 16-t

Konlgma her & Bauman, "ran-
neri and C rriera Sterol, back of Robt. Mod.

erwell's Comm Ba ton Warehouse, fronting on the
Railroad and'North Prince Itreet. Cheap for Cash,
or approved credit Constantly on hand a fall as
ssortment of all kinds Saddler's and Shoemaker's
Leather, of superior qualit, including "limnresItcelebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, anitable for It kinds of machinery,
ofany length an-I width req!uired, made era supe-
rior quality of !Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band
and Lacing Leather, Gard Hose, Tanner's Oil,iiCarrier's Toolsi Morocees, hoe Findings :&c.

All kinds of Leather bout' in the !kink; high-
est price given f r Hidesan Skinsin cash ;orders
will be promptli attended o. reli,ly-13


